A winner is a
dreamer who
never gives up.
Nelson Mandela

Trek4Mandela is an annual expedition to summit Africa’s highest peak on Mandela Day, 18 July.
The expedition was established in 2012, by innovative social entrepreneur and humanitarian, Richard
Mabaso and is led by renowned South African adventurer and motivational speaker, Sibusiso Vilane – the
ﬁrst black African to conquer the three Poles challenge: South Pole, North Pole and Mount Everest.
Richard Mabaso, overhead a fearful conversation between his mom and niece about menstruation, which to this day is deemed
taboo by many societies. Realising that this fear and lack of understanding existed, even within his own family, and the serious
problem of lack of access to adequate sanitary protection, Richard, in
response to the call to action for Mandela Day, initiated the
Caring4Girls programme to address the problem on a national
scale.
Trek4Mandela brings together inspired individuals from
corporate and public backgrounds to assist in raising
funds and creating awareness for the Imbumba
Foundation’s Caring4Girls menstrual hygiene programme.
Research has revealed that girls from indigent
backgrounds could miss up to 50 days of school each
year due to menstrual related challenges.
According to UNICEF, girls’ education and empowerment
literally saves millions of lives. More educated women
tend to be healthier, work and earn more income, have
fewer children, and provide better health care and
education to their children.
*UNICEF/Publications/Investment_Case_for_Education_and_Equity.
https://www.unicef.org/publications/ﬁles/Investment_Case_for_Education_and_Equity_FINAL.pdf /https://www.unicef.org/sowc04/ﬁles/Chapter2.pdf

TREK4MANDELA 2021
The CEO Challenge
Due to Covid19, the 2020 Trek4Mandela Expedition has been postponed to 2021. Given the hurdles that the global pandemic
placed on society at large, the CEO of the Imbumba Foundation, Mr Richard Mabaso, together with the Esteemed Mountaineer,
Mr Sibusiso Vilane, will summit Mount. Kilimanjaro in 36,5 hrs. The purpose of this climb is to honour those who have risked their
lives during the pandemic and to remind us that together, we can overcome adversity, no matter how high the mountain may seem.
Further, we will be doing a #TheHighestPadLaunchInAfrica campaign whereby we will be showcasing our very own branded
C4G pads throughout the expedition.

“It all seems impossible
until it is done.” Nelson Mandela
The Annual Trek4Mandela Expedition
18 July 2021
This will then be followed by the Annual Expedition
to summit Mount Kilimanjaro on Mandela Day the
18th of July 2021.

“The Youth of today are the leaders of tomorrow.” Nelson Mandela

TREK4MANDELA 2022 RELAY EXPEDITION
Trek4Mandela Youth Day Expedition– 16 June 2022
The purpose of this climb is to not only honour the youth that
protested and risked their lives on the 16th of June 1976 against
Afrikaans becoming the medium of instruction in local schools,
popularly known as the Soweto uprising, but also bring a group of
young people together to summit Kilimanjaro in the spirit of Nelson
Mandela’s vision on building the Youth of today as they are the Leaders
of tomorrow.

The 10th Annual Trek4Mandela Expedition
– 18 July 2022
We celebrate 10 years of the Trek4Mandela Expedition
since the ﬁrst summit in 2012 by Mr Richard Mabaso and Mr
Sibusiso Vilane. We have taken over 300 inspired
individuals both locally and internationally, from all walks
of life, to bring dignity and integrity to the girl-child. In
numerology, the number 10 is believed to not only the ﬁrst
double-digit number but it also the start of a new cycle.
Here’s to another 10 years!

Part of this is for each young climber to write a motivation as to what
leadership quality/qualities they posses that make them aligned with
what Tata Madiba has envision for South Africa and the world.

“A winner is a dreamer
who never gives up.
Nelson Mandela

SUPER WOMAN SUMMIT
Trek4Mandela Women’s Day
Expedition – 09 August 2022
The 9th of August 2022 is South Africa’s
National Women's Day which celebrates the
liberation of women through all facets. Thus,
in honour of this day and in celebration of
our 10 years and over 1 million girl children
that Caring4Girls has empowered; of which
Trek4Mandela has been a signiﬁcant
contributor of; we will be doing an
all-female climb. This will comprise of 20
(i.e. 10 to celebrate our 10th anniversary
and the other 10 as we venture towards
another successful decade) inspired female
climbers from all walks of life, to summit
Mount. Kilimanjaro on 09 August 2022 in
honour of the girl child.

TREK4MANDELA 2022

“It is in your hands to make a better world for
all who live in it.”
Nelson Mandela,

TREK4MANDELA 2023
Tata Madiba’s Decade Climb:
His Legacy Lives On
It has been 10 years since Nelson Mandela has passed away. However, we
continue to celebrate his life and Legacy. This climb will be in honour of a
decade since his passing and living his Legacy in the following way.
Each climber creating a unique ﬂag on how Nelson Mandela
has inspired and continues to inspire them.
The ﬂags will be showcased throughout the expedition and on
Uhuru Peak.
The ﬂags will then go on a public auction after the summit.
All proceeds will go towards the girl child through our
Caring4Girls programme.

“Live life as though nobody is watching, and express
yourself as though everyone is listening.” Nelson Mandela

TREK4MANDELA 2024
The Unity in Diversity Climb – 18 July 2024
This climb in centred around Tata Madiba’s vision of building a rainbow nation for South Africa following his Presidential
inauguration in 1994. This will include a group of 30 individuals, because it will be 30 years into our democracy, who will
summit Kilimanjaro with diﬀerent teams along all 6 routes to summit Uhuru Peak on Mandela Day (18 July).
EACH ROUTE WILL HAVE A DEDICATED COLOUR REPRESENTING THE SOUTH AFRICAN NATIONAL FLAG IN HONOUR OF
OUR DIVERSITY AND DEMOCRACY.
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“One of the most diﬃcult things is not to change society
— but to change yourself” Nelson Mandela

TREK4MANDELA 2025

...Watch This Space...

Support the Campaign
www.givengain.com/cc/trek4mandela/
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www.trek4mandela.africa

